The "new" medical malpractice crisis--part 1.
It is important to put the current medical malpractice crisis into the historical context of the past several decades. Doing so provides an important perspective from which to understand the current iteration. One may reasonably conclude that the present medical malpractice situation is only the latest outbreak of a continuing, chronic condition, rather than a distinct, unusual event. In this regard, it is analogous to a chronic disease that occasionally flares up. Chronicity suggests the presence of major underlying problems, which may be linked to insurance carriers' business cycles as much as reflecting increases in either medical malpractice or the numbers and value of claims. It is useful to bear in mind that the fact of a claim may or may not indicate actual medical malpractice, and increased claims could well correlate more closely with patients' disgruntlement with the medical delivery system, access to it, and the way they were treated by staff than with significant injuries for which compensation should be paid. Regulatory and public policy efforts to date have only affected the problem of medical malpractice at the margin. Apparently, the core of the problem has not been addressed; in fact, it seems as yet to be unidentified. Solutions that focus on the economic dimensions only address the symptoms-claims for medical malpractice-and apparently have done nothing to correct the root cause(s). Part 2 of this two-part series considers and analyzes the current medical malpractice insurance crisis. Its evolution and analysis of specific aspects may provide guidance in understanding how to predict its future course. More important, the analysis will suggest guidance as to how organizations may reduce the potential for the problem and protect themselves from the negative aspects, should it occur.